
Ref: 24th WR/9th - 14th Oct, 2023

24TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 9TH OCT, 2023 TO 14TH OCT, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 9th Oct, 2023 to 14th Oct, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed the benefits of eating vegetables .
Rhymes : Early to Bed

MATH Little ones were introduced to number 9.

ENGLISH Students were introduced to letter Q.

GK Smarties discussed the festival Navratri .

GROSS MOTORS Kids enjoyed lemon and spoon game .

FINE MOTORS Bundle of Joy did paper tearing .

STORY Pupils enjoyed the story - The Fox and The Grapes.

ART & CRAFT Cuties colored the picture of Butterfly.

YOGA Kids learned the fourth pose of Surya namaskar.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed the benefits of eating Vegetables .
Rhymes :The number rhyme, च�ुनू म�ुनू थे दो भाई।

ENGLISH Smarties learned Curve patterns .

MATH Little ones were introduced to number 0.

GK Cuties were introduced to different vegetables .

GROSS MOTORS Kids enjoyed lemon and spoon game .

FINE MOTORS Bundle of Joy did paper tearing .

STORY Little ones enjoyed The lion and the mouse .

YOGA Kids learned the fourth pose of Surya namaskar.

ART & CRAFT Pupils colored the picture of the winter cap .



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed National Festivals.
Rhymes : One two buckle my shoe , नाव ।

ENGLISH Students were introduced to sight words ‘if,in,it,is,in’.

MATH Pupils were introduced to numbers 61 to 70.

EVS Smarties were introduced to Insects ( chapter 20).

HINDI Kids were introduced to थ ,द ।

STORY Little ones enjoyed Two Silly Goats and चींट� और कबतूर ।

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed Our Festivals .
Rhymes: Up Up ! ग�ुसे वाला बदंर ।

ENGLISH Students were introduced to L blend words ‘Bl, Cl, Fl’ in written,
oral page number 36 and 37 in the reader book .

MATH Little ones learned number names 71 to 90.

EVS Smarties learned different vegetables - Tomato, Potato,Onion,Brinjal ,Chilli,
Cucumber.

HINDI Pupils were introduced to ऐ �क मा�ा वाले श�द।

GK Kids learned about vegetables.( pg no 39,40,41,42)

ART & CRAFT Bundle of joy colored the picture of a Seahorse .



STORY Kids enjoyed The Fox and The Crow, कौआ और मोर।

ENGLISH POEM RECITATION COMPETITION

Recitin� poem� work� o� mai� �nction� of speec� lik� voic�,pitc�,volum� et�. Recitatio� i�
als� incredibl� importan� for childre� learnin� t� rea� .�� rhythmi� structur� of sta�� aid�
literac� developmen� i� kid� b� makin� the� lear� new word� .B� recitin� � poe� lou� kid�
understan� how differen� word� soun�.



WINNERS OF ENGLISH POEM RECITATION
MAIN Campus

CLASS
FIRST SECOND THIRD

NURSERY
Nancy Panda Divyanshi Patidar

Dhaval Choudhary,Shubh
Patanvadiy

LKG
Dhruv Rohite,Jay Patel Kavya Raj, Kiara Diver Devarsh Mehta,Sanvee Shastry

UKG - A Niharika Kaul, Shambhavi
Desai

Jiyansh Yadav, Aarush
Sharma Dhyansh Patel, Vaibhavi Kumari

UKG - B Drishika Bhatt Bhavin Garg Keyansh Ilaviya

SA Campus

Class First Second Third
JOY GROUP

Yogi Siddhpura
Dharv Patel,Shivansh

Vyas Ziva Delvadiya, Dev Shiddhpura

NURSERY A Heet Patil Avirat Jha Divyansh Chand, Jarnav Akbari

NURSERY B Heyan Patel Ayansh Verma Jenil Prajapati

NURSERY C Anwesha Hushe
Priyansh Kalgiwala,

Shivanshgiri Goswami Krisha Joshi, Dhyan Suthar

LKG-A
Dwija Patel

Swara Gandhi, Vaani
Mishra Dwij Suthar,Aarush Agarwal



LKG-B Briti Joshi Urjav Tailor Reyansh Solanki, Rishan Patel.

UKG - A Mantra Rana
Priyal patel , Rudranshi

Sahu Ditya soni ,Tirth savaliya

UKG - B
Arya Patel

Khushi Soni, Hayaan
Solanki, Sarth Vekariya

Satvik Vaghasiya, Shiwanshu Kumar
Upadhayay

RK Campus

CLASS
FIRST SECOND THIRD

JOY
GROUP Vanya Tripathi

Aarav Vibhuti,Shubhman
Singh Vihaba Solanki,Mysha Shah

NURSERY A Shreya Tailor , Hiyansh
Parmar Kriva Patel , Riti Sheth Krishna Bhalani , Aark Vyas

NURSERY B
Sanika Nigam , Riyansh

Yadav Ojas Shrivastava Shivansh Patel , Manasya P

LKG-A
Ahika Tiwari , Lakshit Patil

Likhit Gupta , Ruhi
Limbachiya Diza Patel

LKG-B Shanvika Polai,Tirtha
Dalsaniya Ahaha Singh Prashi Shah,Pankti Patel

UKG - A
Anvi Patel, Ziva Yadav

Shivi Sharma, Trisha
Gandhi Jiya Sahetya, Naksh Patil

UKG - B Shaurya Salunke Richa Avere Mahi Bhosale, Devtya Singh

SKALP Campus

CLASS FIRST SECOND THIRD

JOY GROUP Samar Kulkarni - -

NURSERY Shreeja Sharma Sharayu Chile -

LKG Yana Parmar Nakshrajsinh -

UKG Aayansh Dubey Takah Vaghashiya -



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature: Poem 'Up and Down' completed.
Grammar: L-7 'These, That, These,Those' completed.
Dialogue: Unit 2 ‘My Family’ completed.

Hindi न�ुता ( ज़ -फ़ ) आगत �यजंन , ड़ - ढ़ , ऑ क� �या�या , उ�चारण व लेखन काय� ।

Gujarati મહ�ના ના નામ�ું �નુરાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

EVS L-11 ‘Time for fun’ - Explanation and text book exercise.

Maths Ch-6 completed, sums doing in notebook.

Computer Ch-5 ‘Using the keyboard’. Notebook works and textbook exercises done.

GK Completed upto page no.48.

Arts & Crafts Woollen cap page no 24.

Music Congo pattern practice and Musical notes name (theory).

Dance Practiced basic dance on bollywood songs.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: Poem 'The cow' completed.
Grammar: L-7 'Verbs: Present and Past' completed.
Dialogue: Unit 3 'The market place' completed.

Hindi पाठ- 9 "�व�छ रह�गे, �व�थ रह�गे" का अ�यास काय� पिु�तका व प�ुतक म� ।

Gujarati �યજંન (ણ, ત, થ, દ) નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS L-12 ‘Festive Time’ - explanation and text book exercise done.

Maths Ch-7 continuing.



Computer Ch-5 ‘More on MS Paint’ Chapter exercise done.

GK Completed upto Page no. 48.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Musical notes name (theory).

Dance Practiced basic dance on bollywood songs.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-7 'The story of Silk' completed
Poem - 'These simple things' completed.

Grammar - L-11 'Has, Have, Had, Do, Did' completed.

Hindi �याकरण - ��या क� पहचान, ��या क� प�रभाषा एवं अ�यास काय� �कया गाया।
�गनती १ से २० का पनुरावत�न तथा ११ से ४० तक �गनती पढ़ाई गई और अ�यास काय� करवाया गया।

Gujarati હ�વ ઇ ની મા�ાવાળા વાકયો�ું �નુરાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

Science L-8 'Birds' was explained. Textbook exercises were completed. New Words,
Keywords were also done in the Classwork notebook.

SST L-9 ‘The lively East’ done with explanation and writing work.

Maths Ch-6 ‘More Division’
Completed and took a class test. Introduced a new chapter ‘Fractions’.

Computer Ch-7 ‘Working in MS Word - Explanation almost done. Chapter exercise going on.
Lab activity going on.

GK Page no. 50, 51 explained.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Musical notes name (theory).

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED



English Literature - L-6 'The wise men of Ramnagar' completed.
Poem 'The puppy plays piano' completed

Grammar - L-11 'Types of sentences' completed.
4B L-8 'Future Time' completed.

Hindi उ�मेष -पाठ-11 ‘धरती �कतनी बड़ी �कताब’ क�वता का ब�च� �वारा लयब�ध तर�के से वाचन क�वता
का सार समझाना। पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � और क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� और ��न-उ�र
का लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ ��या क� उसके भेद� के साथ �या�या और अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
�लास टे�ट done।

Gujarati દ�ધ� ઈ ની મા�ાવાળા વા�ો�ું લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Science L-10 ‘How Animals survive’, explanation is going on.

SST Question Answers of L-9 'Our Industries' were done in a Classwork notebook.
L-11 'Our Natural Resources’ was explained. Textbook exercises were done. New
Words and Keywords were also completed in Class 4A and 4B.

Maths Ch-8 ‘Decimals’ completed and taken class test.

Computer Ch-7 ‘Introduction to PowerPoint’ - Explanation and exercise almost done. Lab
activity going on.

GK Educational videos related to GK topics shown to the children.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Congo pattern practice on prayer.

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature- Poem 'Everyone sang' explanation is going on.
Grammar - Ch-11 'Modals: Can, Shall' exercise work is going on.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-11 राजा और ना�वक पाठ का ब�च� �वारा लयब�ध वाचन पाठ का सार समझाना। पाठ
पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � और क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� और ��न -उ�र का लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ ��या क� उसके भेद� के साथ �या�या और अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।
Class test done l

Gujarati દ�ધ� ઈ ની મા�ાવાળા વા�ો�ું લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Science L-9 'Force & Energy' has been completed.
L-10 'Air & water' has been started.

SST L-11 Pollution. Hard-words and keywords done. Explanation is going on.



Maths Ch-8 ‘Shapes, Patterns and Nets’ is going on.

Computer Ch-7 ‘Introduction to MS Excel’ - Explanation and exercise almost done. Lab
activity going on.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Congo pattern practice on prayer.

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar - Ch-13, 14,15 completed
Literature - Ch-5 completed

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ 12 यमराज का �नम�ंण पाठ का लेखन काय�।  
6A - पाठ-13 क�वता �ेय का ब�च� �वारा लयब�ध वाचन और क�वता का सार समझाना और
क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� का लेखन काय�।
(6B) �याकरण - ��या अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �। अ�यय पाठ क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क�
प�ूत � ।

Science L-10 ‘Habitat of living thing’ : Explanation has been completed. Textual exercise
has been started.

SST L-7 "The new ideas and new religion" done with explanation and writing work.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Decimals’ - comparison of decimals and conversion to Decimals going on.

Gujarati કા�ય 10 જોડકણાં નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 '��नम�च' - पाठ के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � तथा पाठ-7 ‘वयं केन �कं कुम�ः’ - पाठ का पठन एवं
पाठन ।

Computer Draw Flowchart.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Congo pattern practice on prayer.

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -7



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-6 'Lumber room' started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - ‘अनोखी उपलि�धयां’ पाठ का करएवं ��न उ�र का लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - वा�च पाठ का पठन-पाठन �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Types of soil, properties and soil erosion.

SST Q&A of 'Advertisement' given.

Maths Ch-9 Percentage and its applications- profit and loss percentages going on.

Gujarati કા�ય 9 નો અ�યાસ �રૂો કરાવી પાઠ 10 અનોખી ચ�લી નો અ�યાસ શ� કય�

Sanskrit पाठ - 10 - ' �वदेशया�ागमनम ् ' - पाठ के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-6 completed.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring.

Music Congo pattern practice on prayer.

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-12 ‘Auxiliary Verbs- modals & non modals’ exercise answers done.
Ch- 6 'Meeting the Heeps’ explanation and question answers done.

Hindi रजनीगंधा -पाठ - ‘राजा क�टबोमन’ के ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ - ‘पद प�रचय सपंणू�’ �या�या एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation and exercise of L-9 ‘Reproduction’ has been done.

SST Ch-8 "Women and Reform" explained the lesson. Textual exercise of this chapter
was done.

Maths Ch-9 ‘Profit And Loss’ : Concepts are going on

Gujarati કા�ય 9 નો અ�યાસ �રૂો કરાવી પાઠ 10આપ�ું ગામ�ું નો અ�યાસ શ� કય� .

Sanskrit L-11 ' वा�चनाय फलम ् ' - पाठ के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Seminar of Ch-9 taken by students.

GK Lessons 26 to 28.

Arts & Crafts Draw and Coloring with pencil colours.



Music Snare drum practice.

Dance 8A - Dance on the song “ melange practice
8B - Dance on the song “ melange practice

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English (Beehive) Ch-5 ‘The Happy Prince’ explained and question answers done.

Hindi सचंयन - 1 - ' मेरा �नजी छोटा - सा प�ुतकालय ' - आ�मकथा का पठन पाठन एवं ��न उ�र क�
�या�या ।
�याकरण - ' �वराम �च�न ' - पाठ के सभी �वराम �च�न क� उदाहरण स�हत प�रभाषा क� �या�या ।

Physics Practical is done.
Archimedes principle.

Chemistry Ch-3 Revising concept of atomic model given by dalton and its limitations. NCERT
questions solved.

Biology Ch-15; ‘Improvement in food resources’ going on

Economics Ch-3 ‘Poverty as a challenge’ in progress.

Geography Ch- 4 "Climate" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-13 ‘Surface area and volume’: Exercise 13.1 is going on.

Computer Chapter 2 completed.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English “The Making of a Scientist” was introduced and read in the class with explanations.

Hindi �पश� - 2 - का�यखडं - 'आ�म�ाण ' - क�वता क� सारग�भ�त �या�या तथा ��न उ�र ।
ग�यखडं - ' अब कहां दसूरो के दखु से दखुी होने वाले ' - पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� ��न
उ�र क� छा�ो के साथ चचा� ।

Physics Ch-3 ‘Electricity’
● Numericals on series and parallel combination
● Electric power, Interrelation between P, V, I and R.



Chemistry Ch-4 ‘Carbon and its Compounds’ - saturated compound, unsaturated compound and
its types homologous .

Biology Explanation and exercise of Lesson -7 ‘Control and Coordination’ has been done.

Economics Ch-3 ‘Money functions’ going on.

Geography Ch-5 "Minerals and Energy Resources" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-12 ‘Areas related to circles’ - Area of sector and segment and its applications in
exercise 12.2 going on. Surface Area bad Volume has been started.

Computer Presentation of employability skills by students,
Ch-13 Retrieving data using queries
Practicals of queries using design view with function and multiple criteria
Started with sql commands

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Recap of the poems ‘The Voice of the Rain and Childhood’; Worksheet practiced in
class.

Chemistry L-12 Given practice questions on the basis of nomenclature of aliphatic hydrocarbon,
branched structure, cyclic compounds, benzene ring containing compounds, aliphatic
hydrocarbon having functional groups etc.

Physics System of Particles and Rotational motion is started.
Practical is going on.
Helical Spring.

Biology Explanation and exercise of Lesson-10 ‘Cell division’ has been done.
Ch-15 ‘Plant growth and development’ completed.

Maths ‘Sequence and Series’ has been completed.

Computer
Science

Ch-12 ‘Tuples’
Practicals performed based on tuples function and methods.

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Fundamentals of Kinesiology and Biomechanics in Sports’ started.

Grade -11 (Commerce)



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Recap of the poems (The Voice of the Rain and Childhood); Worksheet practiced
in class

Accountancy Ch-15 ‘Depreciation’ ( SLM with two machines)

Business
Studies

Ch-7 ‘Sources of business finance’ going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Ch-3 ‘Collection of data’ (Construction of Questionnaire Or Schedule).

Micro
Economics

Ch-5 ‘Supply and elasticity of supply’ going on

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Fundamentals of Kinesiology and Biomechanics in Sports’ started.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Recap of the poems ‘The Voice of the Rain and Childhood’; Worksheet
practiced in class

Economics
(Stats)

Ch-3 ‘Collection of data’ ( Construction of Questionnaire Or Schedule).

Micro
Economics

Ch-5 ‘Supply and elasticity of supply’ going on.

History Revision and note making of the chapter ‘The Three Orders’.

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Fundamentals of Kinesiology and Biomechanics in Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch- ‘Poets and Pancakes’ (concluded); Ch- ‘The Interview’ (Reading &
Explanation).



Chemistry Ch-12 ‘Chemical Properties’ - clemmensen reduction, wolf- kishner reduction,
aldol condensation , nucleophilic reaction and its types.

Physics Ch-11 ‘Dual Nature’
● De broglies's wavelength and their relation
● Heisenberg uncertainty principle
● Exercise Numericals

Started Ch-12 Atoms by,
● Rutherford atomic model
● Alpha particle scattering experiment

Biology Explanation of Lesson-15 ‘Biodiversity and its Conservation’ has been
completed.
Ch-14 ‘Ecosystem’ completed.

Maths ‘Definite integrals’ has been completed.

Computer
Science

Ch-5 ‘File handling’
Practicals conducted for reading and writing in files with different modes.

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Biomechanics & Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Poets and Pancakes’ introduced in the class.

Accountancy ‘Cash flow statement’ - Operating activities.

Business
Studies

Ch-7 ‘Controlling’ going on.

Macro
Economics

Ch-5 ‘Government Budget’ going on.

Indian
Economics

Ch-9 ‘Sustainable development’.

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Biomechanics & Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Poets and Pancakes’ introduced in the class.

Political Science ‘Globalization’ completed.

Indian
Economics

Ch-9 ‘Sustainable development’.

History ‘British and the Countryside’ Battle of Hoe and Plough discussed.

Physical
Education

Unit-8 ‘Biomechanics & Sports’ started.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


